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BLOODSTOCK AND EQUINE INSURANCE

Insurance advice that’s
exactly right for you
We know that horse ownership not only involves a financial investment, but an
emotional commitment too. Whether you dream of raising a future Epsom Derby
winner or spend your weekends travelling to and from shows or events, we
understand the passion that surrounds the bloodstock and equine industry.
We also recognise the importance of obtaining the right insurance to provide
financial protection when unforeseen incidents occur.
Our dedicated in-house team of horse owners and former competitors, have a
wealth of experience and expertise in designing specialist bloodstock and equine
insurance solutions, to suit your individual requirements.

Claims expertise
Should the worst happen and you need to make a claim, our specialist team will
take ownership of the entire process, working with your market-leading insurers
to represent your interests and ensure a timely resolution of settlements.
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Bloodstock
Our bloodstock solution, underwritten in London, allows
us to arrange insurance cover for many aspects of the
thoroughbred industry, from foals to racehorses, through
to breeding stock.
We can provide worldwide cover against
all risks of mortality (death or destruction
on humane grounds, by accident, illness,
injury or disease) and theft. The following
additional covers are also available:
•

Transit insurance – all risks of
mortality cover can be extended to
include international transport to
and from other approved countries.

•

Prospective foal insurance –
provides protection for a foal in
utero and cover is available until
30 days after birth.

•

Foal insurance – cover available
for foals from 24 hours of age.

•

Stallion permanent disability –
in the event that a proven stallion
or horse with an intended use as a
stallion becomes totally and
permanently impotent, infertile
or incapable of serving mares
as a result of an accident, illness
or disease.
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Riding and
competition horses
We can provide all risks of mortality (death or
destruction on humane grounds, by accident, injury,
illness or disease) and theft cover for most types of
horses and ponies used for:
•

Dressage.

•

Show jumping.

•

Eventing.

•

Showing.

•

Hunting.

•

Polo.

•

Leisure.

Extensions of cover also include options for
veterinary fees and emergency lifesaving surgery
(additional fees applicable).
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Insurance for equestrian
businesses, estates and
private clients
Bloodstock and equine insurance forms part of the Marsh Private Clients portfolio,
where our insurance professionals are able to offer expert advice across a variety of
insurance specialisms, from fine art and performance cars, to countryside pursuits
and a range of commercial enterprises. As part of Marsh, a global leader in insurance
broking and risk management, we have access to specialist markets, allowing us to
craft exactly the right insurance policy for you and/or your business.

Prestige homes
and estates, UK
and overseas

Fine art, jewellery
and collections

Home
renovations

Prestige and
performance cars
and family fleet

Wine

Yachts and
motorboat

Aviation

Travel

Equine

Private health
and wellbeing

Wealth management

Cyber security
and ID theft

Our commitments to you
Specialist insurance
arranged by your personal adviser in
our dedicated equine team.
Responsive customer service
reacting quickly and sensitively to
unfolding events.
Working with you locally
backed by a global leader in insurance
broking and risk management.

Our focus
is to work closely with you to understand
your insurance requirements, and tailor
suitable solutions with market-leading
London underwriters.
We represent your interests
in the event of a claim, to get you the
best possible outcome.
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Meet the team
For more information or to
discuss your bloodstock or
equine insurance needs,
contact our specialist team:

Freddie McBain
+44 (0)7385 482541
Freddie.McBain@marsh.com

Chessie Rudland
+44 (0)7385 482557
Chessie.Rudland@marsh.com
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